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To the Honorable Senate and House of Repreaentativea
:
V/e respectfully submit the Forty-sixth Annual Report of the Departnonfc
of Public Utilities for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1969o
During the fiscal year Helen P, Ross (Republican) of Melrose served as
Chairman of the Commission through designation by the Governor until May $, 196*^
when she was succeeded by William I. Covin (Republican) of Newton. Other membori
of the Commission holding office during the year were: David M. Braclnaan
(Republican) of Newton, Joseph F. Cleary (Democrat) of Cambridge until Juno 11,
1969-?*, Roy C, Papalia (Republican) of Watertown until May $, 1969, Norman Mason
(Democrat) of Taunton, Robert M. Santaniello (Republican) of Springfield and
Edward 0, Seferian (Democrat) of Watertown,
*Note: Joseph F. Cleary of Cambridge, who had served as a Commissioner of the
Department since 19^2, died on June 11, 1969
o
RETURNS
The number of corporations, private firms and municipal corporations,
persons or associations under the Jurisdiction of the Departmant who were
required to file annual returns for the calendar year ended December 31, 1968
with the Accounting Division are listed as follows:
Steam Railroads 2ll|. Manufacturing Companies Doing
Street Railways 7 an electric business 1
Telephone Companies 6 Water Companies 6Ji.
Telegraph Companies 1 Motor Bus Lines ' 80
Express Companies 1 Municipal Lighting Plants I4.O
Gas Companies 26 Voluntary Associations 9
Electric Companies 1$ Affiliates of Gas &
Electric Companies 11
Quarterly financial and statistical reports are required from lj.9 transpor-
tation companies which Include railroad, street railway and motor bus companioo
The annual and quarterly returns are checked by the Division to ascertain
that they have been properly prepared and that they are correct as to comput-
ations. It is also necessary to determino that the respective
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uniform system of accounts for each type of return aro being follovjod by
the responc^ent companieso In all cases vhore errors are found or dis-
crepancies noted, amendinents or corrections are obtained after conferencoa
with officers of the reporting utilities or, i>jhere possible, by correspond-
enca.
In addition to the above, there vjere viithin the jurisdiction of tho
Department $2k. regular route comtnon carriers, 7,14-12 irregular route common
carriers, 7»9l|.3 interstate carriers, 3I4.8 contract carriers and 92 agric-
ultural carriers actively engaged in the transportation of property for
hire within the Commonwealtho
During the fiscal year the Commission and employees authorized and
designated by the CoiTimission held 373 formal hearings, and the Commission
held numerous conferences with representatives of the various utilities
under its jurisdiction,
A statistical outline of the work of the Department is as f ollo^>rs
:
Petitions and Applications
Railroads k2
Street Railways
Gas k Electric U4.&
VJater 6
Motor Bus 631
Motor Truck 1390
Steamship
Sale of Securities 29
Misc, 1
Airlines
Rates & Tariffs 8819
"telephone & Telegraph 16 Total 11,082
Complaints
Railroads 153
Street Railways hi
Gas l^lli
Electric 97I1.
Water 1
Motor Bus 100
Motor Truck II8I
Telephone & Telegraph 2562
Sale of Securities
Total ^k32
?H# i^«c*ipts of the D«partm«nt of Publie. Utilities for ttoc Fisesl
ytar from July 1, 1968 to Jun« 30, 1969 ar€ QlS f§%lmf»'
3.'
ADMIMISTf:ATION
teeter Inspection Pees
Filing Fees for Certain
Documents
Sale of Forms
Miscellaneous
Railv/ay a i d Bus Di vision
Drivers' P-xaiaination
Bus Inspection
Bus Permits
Bus Drivers' Licenses
COi-niLECIAL MOTOR VEHICLE DIVISION
$ 80,239.50
I|-7,li69.58
153.85
^31.12
[j., 282. 00
2,153.00
15,698.50
16,523.0
$ 127, 89)'. 05
38,661,50
Certified and Duplicate Copies
Motor Carrier Stock Acquisition
Regular Route Common Certificate
Application
Irregular Route Common Certificate
Application
Contract Permit Application
Interstate Licenses Applications
Transfer Applications
Plate Pees
Common
Contract
Interstate
Agricultural
Transfers
Replacements
Postage
Miscellaneous
SECURITIES DIVISION
376.70
370.00
10.00
5,780.00
Ll.70.00
1,I^;0.00
3,500.00
207,1+30.00
7,290.00
119,380.00
19.00
I]., 061^. 00
U62.00
11,368.78
599.72 362,560.20
Petitions, Notice of Intentions 14.5,855.00
Brokers' E: Salesmen's Licenses 201;, 1+60. 00
RJ.NTALS
250,315.00
Rentals of Land Cambridge Subway 15,300.00
TOTAL INCOME FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1969
15,300.00
$ 79U,730.75
It..
Cgpital Stock anci Ponds
Thirteen applications for the approval of the issue and sale of stock, bonds or
notes by £aE, fjlectric, water and telepiione companies v;ere processed and approved
during the period from July 1,196':^ to Jun*^ 30,1969. The par value of the stock
requested totalled C^ 14,140,000 and the total proceeds at th.s issue price a:.L0unt?d
to •;,' 135,440,000. Long-term debt consisting of bonds or notes 3iu0unted to
C 135,440,000.
The follov.'ing table shov;8 the securities approved for the several cor;:pariies
including both the par value of the stock and the issue price thereof as required
by law:
Capital Stock Approved
Araount at
Par
Issue Proceeds at
Price Issue Price
Bonds-I'otes
Amount
Date
Berkshire Gas Co.
Boston Edison Co.
Brockton Ldison Co.
Canal Electric Co.
^ 1,000,000(2) 4/16/69
50,000,000(2) 11/7/6"
i 13,575,000 e 25.00 i 13,575,000
Dedharn V'ater Co.
Grafton V'ater Co.
Granby Telephone Co,
MassachusettF l-.lectric Co.
Massachusetts n'aterworks Co.
100,000p 100.00
15,000 100.00
50,000 25.00
50,000 100.00
50,OOCp 100.00
New England Pov;er Co,
Salisburj^ v^ater Supply Co, 125,000
Southbridgo T/ater Supply Co. 175,000
VJostern Massachusetts Electric Co.
100.00
57.50
100,000
15,000
50,000
50,000
50,000
125,000
201,250
5,000,000(2) 5/21/69
19,000,000(2)
900,000(3)
.?/l4/6o^
325,000(1) 7/19/63
25,000(1) 7/19/63
100,000(1) 3/12/69
15,000,000(2) 4/12/69
100,000(1)
350,000(2)
7/19/63
20,000,000(2) 11/6/6S
125,000(1) 7/19/63
340,000(3) c3/l4/63
15,000,000(2) 11/20/68
p = preferred stock
(1) = General Mortgage Bonds
(2) - First Mortgage Bonds
(3) = '^lotcs or Debentures
5.
During the yesr the Departnont slso held hearings end epproved the
invectnent by Massachusetts companies of funds in the Vermont Yankee
Nuclear Pov/er Corporation in the amount of $5#?30,000 for stock purchases.
A similar type of investment was also approved during the same period
in the Maine Yankee Atomic Power Corporation in the am.ount of $12,l;00,000.
In addition to the stock investment] approval was also granted to a
request to invest a total of $^,500,000 in short-term notes of the
Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Corporation. The tabulation below shows
the date of approval and amounts of the investment of the respective
companies in nuclear generating companies during the year.
Investments in Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Corporation
September kg 1968
New England Power Co. $2,614.0,000
Cambridge Electric Co. 330,000
Montaup Electric Co, 330,000
Western Massachusetts' Electric Co. 330,000
^3,3607^00"
December 23, 1968
New England Power Co. $1,360,000
Cambridge Electric Co. 170,000
Montaup Electric Co. 170,000
Western Massachusetts Electric Co, 170,000
$l,b?0,0^
June 18, 1969
(Short-term notes)
New England Power Co. $i^., 000, 000
• Cambridge Electric Co. 500,000
Montaup Electric Co. §00,000
Western ^Massachusetts Electric Co. §00,000
$5,500,000
Investments in Maine Yankee Atomic Power Corporation
September k» 1968
New England Power Co. $3,000,000
Cambridge Electric Co. 600,000
Montaup Electric Co. 600,000
Western Massachusetts Electric Co. !j.50,C00
" $11,650,000
March 6, 1969
New England Power Co. $5,000,000
Montaup Electric Co. 1,000,000
Cambridge Electric Light Co. ' 1,000,000
Western Massachusetts Electric Co, 750, 000
$7,750/000
LEGISLATION
Re commend at ion 3 for legislation filed by the Department for consid-
eration at the 1969 session of the General Court were as f ollov/s
:
1, AN ACT RKTu\TTVE TO THE PAYT-TFNT OF TNTERIi^ST UPON T^EPOSITS
GAS, WATER, EIECTRIC LIGHT OR TOW.R CUSTOI-TERS,
BY
The statute nov; provides that l^.'fo
deposits heldfl This amendment seeks
from
upon
time to time by the Department
the current market,
TKIS RECOmffiNDATION WAS ENACTED
6lli^ OP tli^ ACTS OF 196'^o
is to be paid by utilities on
to permit the rato to tO) fixod
of Public Utilities depending
INTO L'VW AND BECApi CHAPTER
' *' '^'L^K^t.
^« %« V% «^ #fc #» *\ *%
2o AN ACT RELATIVE TO THE ISSUANCE OP DRIVER* S LICENSES Ul^DER
LAW RENTING TO CARRIERS OF PASSENGERS BY MOTOR VEHICLE.
This recommendation for legislation is designed to bring about
amendment of the existing lavr relative to the description of licenses
issued by the registrar of motor vehicles insofar as such relates to
%he issuance of bus drivers licenses by the Department of Public
Utilities under Section 9 of Chapter ^1^9A of the General LawSo At the
present time the law requires applicants for D.P.U. licenses to hold
an "unlimited" license from the registrar of motor vehicles o The
registry has recently established nev; rules and regulations setting
up three new classifications of licenses to be known as "Class 1",
"Class xS: 2" and "Class 3" Licenses. Inasmuch as there will no longer
be an "unlimited" license issued by the registrar, it is our opinion
that the lavr should be amended so as to conform with the new rules
and regulations of the registry of motor vehicles. The recommendation
would also require applicants for Drivers Licenses to comply with
certain requirements of the Department of Public Utilities relative to
physical examinations and related matters.
THIS RECOT^TT^NDATION WAS ENACTED 'INTO LAW ANX5 BECAME CHAPTER 669
OF THE ACTS OF l969oA COMPANIOU BILL>- FILED BY THE REGISTP.AR OF MOTOR
VEHICLES, ALSO ''AS ENACTED INTO LAV; AND BECAME CHAPTER 3k9 OF THE
ACTS OF 1969
p
;^^i^^.i^^^i^i^:ii
3o AN ACT AUTHORIZING THE DEPARTI^NT OF PUBLIC UTILITIES TO ENTER
INTO A COOPERATIVE AGREEI-^NT WITH THE INTERSTATE C0MI4ERCE C0MT4-
ISSION AND THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION RELATIVE
TO HIGHWAY TRANSPORTATION.
This recommendation authorizes the Department of Public Utilities
to enter into agreements with other states and the Interstate commerce
Commission to facilitate the enforcement of Chapter 159B of the General
Laws relating to Commercial Motor Vehicles.
THIS RECOMI'IENDATION FOR LEGISLATION WAS REJECTED BY THE GENERAL
C OURT
.
v*r t% #r <* ** ^» /v *» «*
ko AN ACT FURTHER REGULATING THE TRAT^SPER OF C0MT40N CARRIER RIGHTS
ISSUED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC UTILITIES.
Under the preseht statute, a position has been taken that in ths
case of a trsnsfer of certificates or permits the only recuirem-ant is
for the transferee to establish financial fitness and abilityo This
proposed amendment requires the transferee to establish to the satis-
faction of the Department its ability to conform to all lavrful require,
ments, orders, rules, and regulations, established under the authority
of Chapter 1!^9B, The other change place emphasis on the sale of a
"bona fide business" rather than on _the"bona fide sale",
THIS RECOMffiNDATION V/AS ENACTED INTO LAW AND BECAME CHAPTER 598
eF -EHS ACTS OF 1969
o
5. AN ACT REQUIRING STEAMSHIP COMPANIES TO POST BO^TDSo
In recent years the Nantasket boat service has been operated by
a new corporation formed each year in another state. Service begins
about the first of June and terminates at Labor Daye Thereafter the
--------
-
-
-
-- -
^,^^
THIS RECOMMENDATION FOR LEGISLATION V;AS RECJECTED BY THE GENERAL
COURT.
V» #\ /\ #* t\ tC 4\ /h
6o AN ACT RELATIVE TO THE ISSUANCE OF SPECIAL SERVICE OR SCHOOL
SERVICE BUS PERMITS.
This proposed legislation would amend Chapter l59A, Section llA,
of the General Laws by eliminating the provision requiring the Depart-
ment to establish minimum mileage rates for special service and school
service operations. The Department has psEssxifcnri previously established
minimum rates and charges governing the operationof motor vehicles
engaged in charter service which include, among things, the seating
capacity of the vehicles used, the distance between points on a mileage
basis and also the element of waiting time and dead-head mileage, so-
called. None of these factors are present in special service or school
service operations and there is but little similarity in the respective
operations, especially in view of the fact that special Service and
school service operations are not competitiveo
THIS LEGISL'ITIVE RECOf^^ENDATION \JkS ENACTED INTO LAW AND BECAME
CHAPTER 96 OF TllE ACTS OF 1969
•
7. AN ACT RKXX2X5S CL/VRIFYING THE I/.W RELATIVE TO THE ISSUANCE OF
SPECIAL SERVICE OR SCHOOL SERVICE BUS PERMITS.
This recommendation of the Department vrould eliminate the nec-
ossity of having the Department notifythe carriers serving the point
of nrlgin destination of the filing of any application to perform
special service or school serviceo At the present time the Department
is required to serve notice of such filings upon the common carriers
— ^ ,__.-. .^ ,^ . . . ^ . , . _.
^^^^^ Q^ des-
t of des-
that the
8r
carriers 'vjhich the law seeks to protect are those serving the points
of orip;ino
THIS RSCOMTffilTDATIOII WAS REJECTED BY THE GENERAL COURT.
8« AN ACT FURTHER REGULATING THE ISSUANCE OF SPECIAL SERVICE OR
SCHOOL SERVICE BUS PERllITS.
This proposed legislation v;ould amend existing lav; by having the
same requirement x^hich nov applies to charter service extended to cover
special service or school service operations© At the present time the
section of Section llA of Chapter 159A of the General Laws relating to
charter service applies to motor vehicles "carrying ten or more persons,
including the driver" p This proposal viould extend this provision of
lav to vehicles operated in special service and school service end also
bring the definition of "school buses" under the Department of Public
Utilities in line viith the existing definition of school buses operating
under the registry of motor vehicles (Chapter 90of the General Lavrs)
which defines a school bus as a vehicle "having permanent seating
accommodations for end carrying more than nine persons in addition to
the operator",
THIS LEGISLATIVE RECOM>GHDATION V/AS ENACTED INTO LAVf AND BECAI-ffi
CHAPTER 97 OF THE ACTS OF 1969*
9. AN ACT RECUIRING REFUl^JDS BY T^TOTIICIPAL ELECTRIC PLANTS WITH
EARNINGS IN EXCESS OF EIGHT PER CENT PER ANNUM.
This is a departmental recommendation and would recuire a
municipal electric plant viith earnings in excess of 8^ per year to be
refunded to the consumers in a manner approved by the Department*
The present law requires a maximum rate of return of 8^ but the law
is silent as to the use of income over 8fo and contains no provisions
to enforce the maximum limitation©
THIS RECOMIffiNDATION WAS REJECTED BY BOTH BRANCHES OF THE
GENERAL COURT
.
lOo AN ACT FURTHER DEFINING THE POV/ERS OF THE GAS REGULATORY BOARD,
The purpose of this amendment is to clarify the status of the
gas regulatory board, created by Chapter 737 of the Acts of I960,
wherein the Legislature left silent the ruestion of the supervising
agency over said board. There has been confusion and ambiguity as
to the I^epartment 's jurisdiction over said board since its creation
by the acts of I960. It appears that the legislative intent at the
time of creation of this board was that said board should be under
the control and supervision of this Department although this intent
was not spelled out in the language of the bill. Various attempts
have been made since I960 to exclude the Department Jurisdiction by
legislative amendment, E'-ch of these bills was defeated during some
course of the legislative process. It is 'the opinion of this Depart-
ment that this board should not be autonomous and should have super-
vision over budget matters as well as the physical stvuctture itself.
'••
The Dcpar trient, since the inception cf this board has supervised said
board in every respect cind it is our opinion that passage of this
amendment would clarify the judicial cuestion to the s atisfaclion of all
concernedo
THIS PROPOSED LEGISLATION WAS REJECTED BY BOTH BRANCHES OF
THE GENER^vL COURT
•
11<, AN ACT ELIMINATING THE NEED FOR FILING A MOTOR VEHICLE LIABILITY
BOND T-TIEN A MOTOR VEHICLE LIABILITY POLICY IS IN FORCE,
This proposed legislation provides in the alternative a method
for licensing motor carriers of passengers for hire under Chapter 159A
of the General Lav7S by authorizing the carrier to present to the
Department satisfactory evidence of personal injury liability insurance
in such sum as the Department may reasonably recuire providing indem.nity
of protection equal, except ss to amount, to m.otor vehicle liability
policies as defined in section thirty-four A of chapter ninety. This
proposed legislation pbviates the necessity of the filing of a bono
which is recuired presently by section six of chapter one hundred and
fifty-nine A and D.P.TJ, 11168 dated March 11, 19^5. In any e\'ant a motor
carrier of passengers for hire to be licensed under chapter one hundred
and fifty-nine A of the General Laws may by the filing of a recuired
bond, or by the terms of this proposed legislation present evidence of
satisfactory personal injury liability insurance.
THIS LEGISLATIVE RECOMMENDATION V/AS SENT TO A STUDY BY THE
GENERAL COURT,
jU'_J/_^V)', .w, J^^.J^^^*^-
12, AN ACT ESTABLISHING RULES AND REGULATIONS BY THE DEPARTMENT
OF PUBLIC UTILITIES
o
There is no specific authorisation in Chapter 161). for the
department to make regulations thereunder,
THIS LEGISLATIVE RECOMMEITDATION WAS ENACTED INTO LAW AND
BECAME CHAPTER 6)4.^ OF THE ACTS OF 1969
o
13. AN ACT AUTHORIZING REPLACEMENT OF A VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION
DEVICE ^."HEN NECESSARY.
On December 31, 1971, metal interstate plates v;ill no longer
be permissibleo Massachusetts novr has legislation authorizing the
issuance of decals but there is no statutory provision relating to
replacements. This recommendation vill cure the difficulty,
THIS RECOriMENDATICN WAS REJECTED BY BOTH BRANCHES OF THE
GENERAL COURT,
10..
N?K_LE^SLVT ION ENACTED
AN ACT RELATIVE TO THE RATE OF INTEREST UPON DEPOSITS BY GAS, V/ATER,
ELECTRIC LIGHT OR POV^R CUSTOMERS.
This legislative recortniendation of tho Departmont referring to
deposits made by cuator.iora to public utilities enpC'/ars the Dopartin-unt
of Public Utilities to set the interest rate payable on said deposits
from time to time pending upon the current noney markot© Previously
the rate of interest vras fixed at Ij.^, but this vras conaidorod unreal-
istic in view of the changing conditions in the present day money
market. Under the new legislation the Departmr^nt will bo allowed to
fix the rate of interest on such deposits at what it considers to bn
an equitable rateg
THIS LEGISLATIVE RECOm^IENlUTION VJAS ENACTED BY BOl'H BRANCHES OF
THE GENERAL COURT AND BECAME CHAPTER Q]}^. OF THE ACTS OF 1969o
AN ACT REL^VTIVE TO POLES AND OVERHEAD WIRES AlTD ASSOC LATED STRUCTURES o
This legislation gives to cities and tovma the necessary authorit/
to require the placinjA of telephone and electric vriros underground.
There has been considerable agitation in recent years over the const-
ruction of overhead wires by electric and telephone companies, espec-
ially by cons«rv«tiorii3t groups end those interested in the environ-
mental and #8tb4tle aspoct of oar natural resourcos© This legislation
would allow cities and tov.'ns to require that a certain proportion of
overhead vriros be placed undergrouijd over a psecified number of years
and to apportion the cost thoreof©
THIS MEASURE WAS PASSED BY BOTH BRANCHES OF THE GEITERAL COURT AND
SIGNED BTTO LAW AS CHAPTER 88Ij. OF THE ACTS OF 1969.
AN ACT REQUIRING TELEPHONE COMPANIES TO ASSIGN A UNIFORM EMERGENCY
NU>IBER TO PUBLIC SAFETY AGENCIES IN CITIES AND TOV/NS CONTRACTBTG FOR
UNIVERSAL EMERGENCY TELEPHONE SERVICE.
This legislation, commonly referred to as the "Hot Line" bill, was
based on num^arous measures filed at the 1969 session of the General
Court and reauires telephone companies doing business in the Commonwealth
to assign the universal emorgency telephone number "911" for use by the
public in seeking assistance from fire, police and other related safety
agencies through a single report center manned by the cities and towns©
Under the proposal, a tel<5phono company, upon the receipt of an order
for universal emergency telephone service from an official authorized to
conti'act for such service on behalf of a municipality, would be required
to make available the universal emergency number "911" under rates and
rules and regulations filed with the Department of Public Utilities
«
THIS LEGISLATION V/AS ENACTED BY BOTH BRANCHES OF THE GENERAL COURT
AND BECAME CHAPTER 192 OF THE ACTS OF 1969
«
>»#«/% 4« #« #% tf« ^«
11.
RESOU/E PROVIDING FOR AN INVESTIGATION A ND STUDY BY THE DEPARTi^ffiNT
OP PUBLIC UTILITIES REL/>.TIVE TO REQUIRING RAILROADS TO ERECT FENCES
ALONG CERTAIN RAILROAD TRACKS,•
This legislative resolve v;a3 based on two bills filed in the I969
session of tha General Court and directs the Departinant of Public
Utilities to make an investigation a"nd study into tha auestion of
requiring reilroada to erect fences along certain portions of their
rights of way and alno to study the quostion of establishing a pro-
cedure to be followed in requiring railroads to erect such fences ©
The resolve directs the Department to file a report of its invest-
igation and study, together v/ith its recommendations, not later than
the last Wednesday in January 1970 for consideration at the 1970 session
of the General Court.
THIS RESOLVE WAS PASSED BY BOTH BRANCHES OF THE GENERAL COURT
AND BECAME CHAPTER 71 OF THE RESOLVES OF 1969.
I
12.
irTVESTIGATIONS
During tha courao of the fiscnl year, eight gas compnnies undor
the Juriadiction and suporvision of the Dopartmont of Public Utilitioa filed
nevj schedules of rates and charges for gas showing increases amounting; to
$7,^21,900, affecting consumers in various sections of the Comtnonvjealtho
On Decembor 26, 1968, the following companies filed the nov/ rato
schedules reflecting increases as follovjs
:
Lynn Gas Company $2^2,800
Mystic Valley "^as Company 99^*900
Central Massachusetts Gas Company, ». 115^^00
Wachusett Gas Company.,,., .,,,• 53#100
Northampton Gas Company.,,., • 98,700
North Shore Gas Company 322,.'|00
Lawrence Gas Company l8l|.,^00
The new schedules of rates and charges were to become cffectivo
on February 1, 1969, but on ^January 7> 1969 the Department issued formal orders
suspending the operation of the rates and charges until Decembor 1, 1969 end
entered upon an investigation upon its own motion as to the propriety of the
proposed rat-sso
Under date of February 12, 1969, Boston Gas Company filed now
schedules of rates and charges for gas showing increases amounting to
$3,500,000 affecting customers in numerous municipalities served by the
company. These increased rates were to take effect on March 1, 1969, but
on February 19, 1969 the Department issued an order suspending the operation
of the rates and charges until »^anuary 1, 1970 and also entered upon its own
investigation as to the propriety of the proposed rates and charges©
At the preparation of this report public hearings have been
scheduled and the Department is continuing its investigation,
#v^« »y t\ f\ t\ t\ t\ f\ /k
HTVESTIGATIONS
On July ILZg . 1967» the Departrnent, upon it? ovn motion,
entered upon an irivesti;-,.ation to clete-mine the causes, extent and effects
of an electric povjer failure vihich occurred pn July 3, 1967 in the area
on Cape Cod served by the Cape and Vineyard Electric Corripany during v;hich
thousands of custoraers were left without licrht or power for a considerable
period of time until service was restoredo In conjunction therewith public
hearings were held on July 20 and 21, 196? st Hyannis, ^ass. end on August
2 and September 18, 196?, st the Department's hear inf^-room, Boston, MasSo
The investigation and hearings were later expanded to include
a ^8-minute power shortage occurring on August 1, 196? in the s ervice area
of the Cape and Vineyard Electric Company.
At the various public hearings, officials of the electric
company, various State and local public officials and the general public
were afforded the opportunity of appearing and expressing their views as
to the causes for the power failures and recommendations for steps to
be taken to avert such recurrences in the future.
The company's franchised area includes the Towns of Provinco-
towTi, Truro, Wellfleet, Eastham, Chatham., Orleans, Brevjster, Dennis, Harvjich,
Yarmouth, Barnstable, Mashpee, Falmouth, the greater part of Bourne and
Sandwich and the Island of Martha's Vineyard,
On July 3, 1967 at 5:27 P.M., an outage "occurred on the 11^ KV
line between Bourne and Hyannis, throwing most of Caps Cod in darkness.
The second 115 KV line between Bourne, Otis and Falmouth vjas not affected
by this failure, and the line continued to provide power to this limited
area. When the outage occurred the circuit breaker at Tremont substation
tripped offo A circuit breaker at the Bourne switching station held,
however, and power continued in the Falmouth area. This enabled a deter-
mination that the fault v;as located between Tremont substation a nd Hyannis
Junction substation© The fault was discovered between structures 117
lit.
and 117A of the line, about [|. l/2 nile^ v/est of HyanniG Juncfcion, at
7:27 P.M., 2 hours Gflsr th^i failuro occurred; .nen and repair equiprnont
arrived at the scene at 8:05 rj4„
After examination of the area of the fault, it vjas deter-
mined that additional maintenance v;ork should be performed on the oth'^r
two phases o This decision V73s made on location by the ^-ead Line Super-
visor and aDproximately one and one-half hours in additional time v.-as
consumed in making repiars to the other tvro phases. All repairs v/ere
completed at approximately 11:2? P.M., and restoration procedures vrere
commenced vjith the 11^ irv line being re -ener prized at 12:C5 A.M» 3y
3:l|J]. A.M. service, vas restored to the entire Company service areag
Under date of January 3, 1968, the Department ended its
investigation into the subject matter, made a number of specific findings
and ordered the company to take certain corrective measures, as f ollov^i:
:
ORDERED: lo That the ^9pe & Vineyard Electric Company file vith
the Department on or before I'ebruary 1^, 1968 and on the first day
of January of each succeeding year plans for maintenance of trans-
mJ.ssion and distribution lines for each year together vjith estimated
costs for said maintenancco
2o That the Cape ^. Vineyard Electric Company promulgate
a new Emergency Restoration Plan , setting forth procedures in detail
to be follovred by Company personnel in the event of an im.pending
emergency or an actual pov:er failure. Said plan shall include pro-
cedures for locating and repairing of any faults and procedures for
restoration of pov;er in its service area. Said Plan shall be filed
on or before February 1^, 1968,
3o That the Cape 8r. Vineyard Electric Company shall
inspect its transmission lines by electronic observation on a monthly
basis to determine the existence of any potential defects or faults.
This electroric inspection shall be in addition to any other
inspection a3.resdy being carried out. The first inspection shall
corrnrience no later than February 1^, 1968,
i^.. That the Cape 8c Vineyard Electric Coirjpany shall conduct
liolometer tests on all of its bulk svritching stations on a regular
monthly basis, cominencing February 1^, 1969.
ORDERED: That the Cape &•. Vineyard Electric Company prepare a plan
to be filed with the Department showing location of stand-by personnel
to be not more than 10 minutes traveling time of any Company substation.
This plan shall be filed viith the Department within 30 days of the eff-
ective date of this order* If a plan of this type is not feasible, then the
Department vould entertain a request on this subject for further consid-
eration.
Under date of February 5> 1969j the Department issued its final
order in the proceedings by finding that the company had complied with the
requirements of its order of January 3, 1968 and the investigation into the
subject matter was terminated.
*\ /\ *v #* #% ^r #
The Department, under date of January 8, 1969 and following wide-
spread power failures of December 28 and 29, 1968, due to an unusually severe
winter ice storm, which affected numerous municipalities throughout the Common-
wealth, entered upon an investigation upon its ovm motion to determine the
causes, extent and effects of the power failure as it affected companies oper-
ating within the Commonv/ealth and also the practices of Boston Edison Company
in connection with such power failure.
In connection with its investigation, the department held public
hearings on 'Jan^iary 23 and 28, February 6 and March 6 and ^-arch 21, 1969, at
which various representatives of electric companies. State and local public
officials and the general public were given the opportunity ofappearing and
presenting their views as to the probable causes of the power failures end
steps that could be taken to prevent a recurrence of the sane.
The matter is still under consideration by the Commission of the
e
Department at the preparation of this report,
J*. .V. .•t.VJ'-.". J'-.'tJ'i§\ 4\ 4\ t\ *% #» #% «\f^
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As a result of •nunerous complaints received froiri various public
officiali^ of cities and tovms of the Coraionvjealth and fron subscribora
of the Nev; England Telephone an'' Tol0p;raph Company, the Department upon
its ovin motion, on March 19, 19^9, entered upon an inves tif'ation in order
for the company to appear and show cause why the Department should rot
determine that the company* s service and facilities furnished to its
subscribers in the Conimonv/calth viere inadequate for the convenience and
necessity of the public.
After notice to all parties of interest, including members of the
General Court and the local officials of every city and tovm of the
CoFimonwealth in addition to the complainants, the Department opened public
hearings on its investigation on April 17, 1969 and this x>7as followed by
other hearings on May 1, l5 and 29 and June 12, 1969, Rt which those who
so desired v^ere afforded the opportunity of presenting their views on the
subject matter.
At the preparation of this report the matter is still under consid-
eration by the Department.
17Account inr; Division *
Schedules of additions and retirements to plant and property oT the
following conpanies as filed vrith the Division annually under the
provisions of D.P.U. l-[.930 vrerc checked by field audits and th^e
associated property was inspected during the fiscal year. A major
part of this activity was primarily in conjunction with applications
for proposed financing.
Berkshire C-as Co.
Boston Edison Co.
Canal Electric Co.
Central Ilassachusetts Gas Co.
Granby Telephone Co.
Lawrence Gas Co.
Massachusetts Electric Co.
Milford ';/ater Co.
Ilystic Valley Gas Co.
New England Power Co.
North Shore Gas Co.
Northampton. Gas Co.
Norvrood Gas Co.
Southbridge Water Supply Co.
Wachusett Gas Co.
West V/arren Water Company
The following municipal lighting plant properties were inspected
and schedules of proposed expenditures examined in connection with
requests by the respective plants for approval by the Department of
increas.ed depreciation allowances for depreciation of plant and
property, in accordance with section 57 of Chapter 16[| of the
General Laws
.
Ashburnham
Boylston
Braintree
Danvers
Groveland
Kingham
Holden
Hudson
Littleton
I^ansfield
Marblehead
Middleborough
North Attleboro
Paxton
Reading
18.
ShreiNjsbury
Welles ley
West Boylston
Westfield
The following is a list of tl'ie municipal lighting plants v:ith
their percentage of earnings vrhich, from returns filed in 1969
.
for the calendar year ended December 31^1963 appear to have
violated the provisions of the statutes x^hich state that no
municipal lighting plant shall charge rates which result in
earnings in excess of 8 per cent per annum.:
Chic ope e 8.50/'o
Concord 8.02^^
Georgetown 9«28;o
Groveland 9.6l^
Holyoke 9.79;o
Hull 8.33;^'
Merrimac 8o5l/^
North Attleboro 11. 30/"^
Norwood 8.79fo
Rowley ' 11 039/0
Westfield 8.91%
*\ «C 4dtC t% t\ 4\ *\ f\ 4\ 4\
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DIVISION OF RAILWAY & BUS UTILITIES
Durinc: th« fiscal year th« Division of Railway and Bus Utilities
made 1,705 inspections of rolling stock, including passenger and freight
cars, street railway cars and trackless trolleys, 617 inspections of
railroad and street railway bridges, 614.0 inspections of railroad and
street railway stations, 2,305 inspections of railroad and street railway
automatic and interlocking signals, 8l inspections of Remote Control C.T.C.
and interlocking stations and 276 automatic train stops • In addition,
switches, derails, foot blocking, bridge guards, crossings and crossing
signs were inspected and defective conditions were called to the attention
of the proper officials of the companies and corrections were made.
The Division investigated 203 accidents and 95 delays In service
on railroads, 63 accidents and 38 delays in service on street railways.
There were I53 complaints relative to railroad operations a nd I4.7 com-
plaints on street railways investigated a nd adjusted. There were 98
studies and investigations pertaining to railroads and 53 on street rail-
ways. The Division held 2l|. public hearings pertaining to railroads and
on street railways, and issued 20 orders affecting railroads.
MOTOR BUS TRANSPORTATION
At the close of the fiscal year there were 200 persons, assoc-
iations or corporations, including street railway corporations, operating
within the Commonwealth of Massachusetts for the carriage of passengers
for hire, as follows:
Common Carrier Only - 22
Charter Only - 56
Common & Charter - 77
School Bus Operations - li5
Total 5o5^~
This repreaenti a total of 99 carriers operatirg under certificate!
j
of public convenience and necessity as common carriers and 133 operating 1
under charter licenses, also I4.5 carriers other than our regular carriers
operating under school service permits Issued by the Department.
During the course of the fiscal year the Department handled 1^.20
applications for School Service and Special Service Permits; denying 11
such applications.
There were I;,223 Bus Permits issued (including duplicates) and
8,321; Dus Drivers » Licenses (including duplicates) for which fees aggre-
gating $31,901.50 were received.
The Division made 10j,2l4.5 inspections of buses, 8l9 inspections
of bridges over which buses are operated in regular route operations and
20 inspections over routes for new certificates of operation. There were
100 complaints relative to buses investigated and adjusted, and 50 acc-
idents Investigated pertaining to bus operations. There were 1,14-31 drivers
examined for bus drivers licenses. The Division conducted IO8 publle hear-
ings pertaining to bus operation and issued I4.6 orders relating to bus oper-
ation, 19 Certificates of Public Convenience and Necessity, 11 new Charter
Licenses and 22 Temporary Licenses. There were 89 special itudle» and
investigations made regarding transportation in various parts of the Common-
wealth, and the Department participated in a number of Interstate Commerce
20»
CoraTilssion Joint Board ^earings relating to bus operations.
Bus Permits Issued, (including duplicates) U.p223
Fees Received for Permits (including duplicates tlS»30Q
Bus Drivers » Licenses Issued (including duplicates) 8,32l4.
Fees Received for Bus Drivers* Licenses (including
duplicates) $16, 593.50
School and Special Service Permits Issued I4.2O
Fees Recelvtd for School and Special Service Permits ^ l;li28
Bus Inspoctibna 10,214.5
Fees Received for Bus Inspections ^ 1,925
Drivers Examined for Licenses l«ll31
Fees Received for Bus Drivers » Examinations t 3«873
Bus Accidents Investigated ^0
Bus Delays in Service Investigated 62
Bus Complaints Investigated 100
Investigations of ^ridges on Routes Over V/hlch Buses
are Ouerated 8l9
Inspection of New Bus Routes 20
Special Investigations and Studies on Buses 8?
Investigated Bus Operating Violations 32lt
RAILROADS AND STREFT RAILWAYS
Inspections of Rolling Stock, including (R,D,C,»a) 1,70^
Trackless Trolley Street Railway Cars
Inspections of Railroad and Street Railway Railway Stations 6U0
Inspections of Railway and Street Railway Bridges 617
Inspections of Railroad and Street Railway Automatic
end Interlocking Signals 2,305
Inspections of Interlocking, C.T.C, and Remote Control
Systems 8I
Inspections of Automatic Train Stops 276
Accidents Investigated on Railroads 203
Accidents Investigated on Street Railways 63
Delays in Service Investigated on Railroads 95
Delays in Sirvioe Investigated on Street Railways 38
Comnlaints Investigated on Railroads re Operation 153
Comnlaints Investigated on Street Railways re Operation l^J
Inflnected Grade Crossings 1*^4^0
Bells Inspected at Railroad Grade Crossings 269
Gates Inspected on Railroads I4I4.6
Lights Inspected at Grade Crossings on Railroads 973
Inspections of Railroad and Railway Bridges 62U
The Division conducted its annual inspection of the main lines and
branch lines of the railroads operating within the Commonwealth, which
consisted of 1,614.5 miles of track. Thelnspection included the condition
of the track, ties and road bed, 1,010 grade crossings, the condition and
location of crossing warning signs (a, II4.O, c, I6O; s, II4.2, c, I60) and of
the crossing surface (s, 103, c, I60) and 6214. railroad bridges.
Although no unsafe conditions were found, several instances of undesirable
conditions at some locations made it imperative that immediate corrections be
effected. All other noted defects were discussed on the ground with comparable,
responsible railroad personnel, and definite maintenance programming established.
21.
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M^RHIHGS
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ONUY
NUMBER
RAILROAD
GATES
CPEW
STOPS &
PROTECTS
BELL
<
FLA<5HEP5
BEUL
6-
GATES
&
FLASHERS
0^ 1
GRADE
CROSSINGS
BOSTON 5r MAINE
CORPORATION
IT 13T S 66 T9 113 T5 490
CENTRAl. VERMONT
RAILWAY , INC. 6 6 30 43 1
FORE RWER R.R.
CORPORATION 6 1 1 8 f•
t
GRAFTON & UPTON
RA\LROAD CO. 8 Z 20 30
NEW YORK CENTRAL
RA\LROAO CO. 5 71 4 3 12 8 83 86
MEW YORK.NEW HAVEH
& HARTFORD RAMROAD 15 60 10 24 243 24 74 473
TO-rAL.S 40 303 22 101 340 146 2S3 1230
1
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DIVISION OF RATES AND RESEARCH ff^
During the fiscal year (July 1, 1968 to June 30, 1969) the va-.'ious
utilities and/or common carriers filed with the Division, Tariffs,
Schedules and Contracts, in the number and to the extent indicated
below:
Railroads (Freight and Passenger) lll|2
Gas and Electric 136
Bus and/or Street Railways l^Z
Steamship (Freight and Passenger) 1
Water 7
Aircraft (Freight and Passenger l|.
(Telephone 35
Miscellaneous (Telegraph l;. 63
(Railway Express 2\l
Motor Truck (Examined and Accepted) 3631
(Examined and Rejected) 955
Annual Motor Garier of Property Reports 2i|l8
In addition to the filings shown above, the Division received,
examined and issued formal orders on 170 Petitions seeking a waiver
of the statutory filing requirements or of Department rules
governing the form of tariffs.
During this same period, approximately Ql^i\. informal conferences
were held on rate matters with various officials or representatives
of common carriers and other utilities.
Also during this time, the Division received numerous complaints
and inquiries regarding rate matters from the utility companies
and shippers or customers of the utilities or carriers. Since
most of these complaints and inquiries are received by telephone,
and thus cannot be considered as official, no count or record is
kept. If the personnel of this Division are unable to handle such
complaints, because of the need of investigation, then said complaints
are referred to those Divisions which have personnel to make said
investigations.
With regard to the Annual Motor Carrier of Property Reports which
are required under D,?.U. 13773 to be filed on or before April 30
of each year. During the month of January, 1969, the personnel of
the Division prepared for mailing said Annual Report forms
numbering approximately 3,000. Said forms were mailed to the
carriers during the month of February. A survey, taken during
the month of June, 1969, revealed that carriers in the number of
five hundred and twenty-five (525) had not filed Annual Motor
Carrier of Property Reports as required under D.P.U. 13773. As
a result, the Division, working in conjuction with the Commercial
Motor Vehicle Division will forward to these delinquent carriers,
notices of "show cause" hearings for failure to comply with the
Department order. Said hearings are to be held by the Director
of the Commercial Motor Vehicle Division.
During this same period, the Division continued its survey of
Common Carrier Tariff filings with respect to said tariffs
complying with the rules and regulations of the Department.
23.
Said 3urv«y was curtailed to a certain extent which was necessitated
because of a shortage of personnel when a member of the Division became
111 in September of 1968 and was on sick leave until his retirement on
April 30, 1969* As a result, it was possible to check only approximately
fifty (^0) carriers and have certain tariff filings corrected so that
they now meet the reruirements as set by the Department.
During the year, the Division collected fees for the filing of certain
documents in the amount of $27»38^»58»
During the year, July 1, 1968 to June 30, 1969, the staff of the
Division of Rates and Research was comprised of:
Authorized Pilled
Senior Rate Analyst 1 1
Hate Analyst 2 1 (Ttmporary)
Senior Clerks 2 2
DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION OF SECURITIES __^ _ 2U<
The Division of Investigation of Securities, located at 100 Canbridt^e Street, is a
Division under the supervision of the Ccrcnission supei-vising and controlling the De-
partment of Public Utilities.
The purpose of the Division is to enforce Chapter 11CA of the General Laws, as
amended, knovm as the Sale of Securities Act, This Chapter was enacted August 26,
1921, for the purpose of controlling the sale of securities, to register persons
selling the sanie, and to prevent the fraudulent promotion and sale of fraudulent se-
curities.
All brokers and salesmen engaged in the business of selling securities in this Com-
monv/ealth must be registered annually with this Division. During the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1969^ 989 brokers and 9^917 salesmen were registered, also 6U3 trans-
fer registrations v/ere issued for salesmen transferring /from the employ of one bro-
ker to another broker.
The fee for original and renevral registration is $100 in the case of a broker and
$10 in the case of a salesman; also, a fee of $10 is required for recording the
transfer of a registered salesman from the employ of one broker to another broker.
The fee for the filing of a Notice of Intention to offer for sale is $25 and the
fee for the filing of a petition requiring the approval of the Commission is $10,
Based on these fees, the income for the Division for the fiscal year amounted to
$250,325,
Applicants for registration as brokers or salesmen, pursuant to Section 10 of the
Chapter, v^ere required to file information statements signed under oath showing
their past occupations, criminal records, if any, letters of reference, etc. All
applicants for registration as brokers were given an oral examination and a person-
al intervievj in order to demonstrate their qualifications for engaging in the se-
curities business. All applicants for registration as securities salesmen v/ere
required to take a written examination to test their knowledge of the Massachusetts
Sale of Securities Act, This examination is administered every Tuesday at the
N.A.S.D, Testing Center, Northeastern University, Boston, 1-Iassachusetts, and, upon
request, at other N.A.S,D, Testing Centers throughout the country. All applicants
are investigated through the Board of Probation to determine whether or not they
have any criminal record.
Brokers conducting a general security business were required to file annual state-
ments showing their financial condition. These statements are kept in a separate •
file and in accordance with Section 12 of the Chapter are not open to public in-
spection.
Section US of our Sale of Securities Act reads in part as follov;s : "No foreign or
domestic corporation shall sell, or offer for sale, any of its securities to any of
.
its employees other than those who are officers thereof, unless such corporation has
received general authority in writing from the Commission to make such sale". Pur-
suant to the provisions of this Section, 20 petitions vrere submitted to this Divi-
sion, all of which met the requirements of the statute and were approved by the Com-
mission,
Section 11 of our Sale of Securities Act reads in part as follows: "No person shall
sell any securii.y, including periodic payment plan certificates, vrhich is to be paid
for upon an instalment or partial payment plan, unless such plan has first been ap-
proved by the Conriission". Pursuant to the provisions of this Section, 7 petitions
were submitted to this Division, all of which met the requirements of the statute and
were approved by the Commission.
As requirod by Section 5 of" the Act^ a Notice of Intention to offer for sale, togeth-
er vjith certain other relevant infoririation, must first be filed before a seciu'ity nay
be offered for s.ale in this Conrrionwealtho However, certain exenptions to this fil-
ing have been provided for in Sections 3 and k of the Act. Dui-in^ the fiscal year
1,823 Notices of Intention vjere filed representing l,9hQ different security issues.
This Division required reports to be filed annually by 888 corporations, cor.-panies,
associations and trusts having their seciu'ities qualified for sale in this Corxion-
wealth. These reports are examined by the accounting personnel of this Division and
are retained on file for the use of the public and, in sone instances, are the only
reports available for public exariination.
536 investment companies, or so-called investment trusts, having their securities
qualified for sale in this Commonwealth, were required to file annual reports with
this Division. These reports are also examined and analyzed by our accounting per-
sonnel and are open to the public for their inspection.
Complaints from the general public relative to the activities of registered brokers
and salesmen and alleged violations of the provisions of the Sale of Securities Act
have been investigated and either disposed to the satisfaction of all parties con-
cerned, referred to the Attorney General for further action, or are in the process of
being investigated by this Division.
The entrance of the Insurance Industry into the commerce of Securities and the con-
tinuing unprecedented volume of new security issues being filed with this Division
has created a steadily mounting volume of work.
The Division has taken positive action to' assist in integrating the Insurance Indus-
try into the Securities business. Many conferences have been held with Insurance
Industry personnel and pamphlet copies of the Sale of Securities Act have been made
available for education purposes.
The foUovring comparative schedule shows the sharp increase in this Division's work
load for the past two fiscal years:
Fiscal Fiscal Increase % of
Xr. Ended Yr. Ended by Num- Increase
SOURCE OF IMCOMB 6-30-68 6-30-69 bers
25.
Broker Registrations 828 989 I6I 19.
U
Salesman Registrations 6,8l5 9,917 3,102 U5»5
Notices of Intention 906 1,823 91? 101,2
Transfers of Salesmen UoU 61*3 239 59»2
The Division works in close cooperation with the Securities and Exchange
Commission,
the National Association of Security Dealers, Boston Stock Exchange
and the other
state regulatory agencies in investigations relating to the promotion
and sale of
securities and the registrations of persons selling the saine.
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"OTl-tERCIAL MOTOR VEHICLE DIVISION
At the clone of +'he fiscal year tho division exercised 3""por-
vlsDon ovor 52a. reguT ar route coimion carrle;-'s, 7>'l-12 Irrejular route
cor\"iOn carriers, 7,9l[.3 interstate carriers, 3'l-^ contract carriers and
92 agricultural carriers /i-ctively Qn^;^/di[icd in the transportation of
orooerty for hire x/lthin the Coimnonv/ealth. There were also 10 holders
of transportation brokers' licenses. The division issued 109,90l[.
distinfpiishin.T, plates to ro^^lstered carriers and received in fees
frora all sources a total of 0362, 3'W|..
During the period covered by this report a totcxl of l,lI|.'o public
hearings v/ere conducted by the Co!,irriercial iiotor Vehicle Division of
which 727 represented hearin,f;3S held on new applications or arp.endi'.ents
to existing certificates and permits and 14.19 on requests for approval
of stock acquisitions and transfers of e::istin,2: operatinj^-, authorities.
A total of 1,181 complaint hearinf^s x^rere conducted during this
period and included 62 hearings on carriers delinquent in filing
annual financial re'Dorts, (D.P.U. 13773) > ^nd 1,067 hearings for
failure to render service a? a corimon, contract or interstate carrier
within the period of tine soecified oy statute. Investi|;ators of the
division conducted 1,63 J road and carj-o checks in all sections of the
Comrionwealth. Ijiaployees of this division served on or presided at 6
•Joint 3oard Hearings before the Interstate Coranerce C o^irai s s i on
.
A total of M|.3 Irregular route coruaon carrier certificates, 32
contract carrier pernits, 399 interstate licenses were issued from
July 1, 1963 to June 30> I969. The division processed l3 formal
court cases and submitted Xo^ritten reports on 19^ formal investigations.
After individual public hearings during this same period the
division revoJ:ed the irregular route coiL-ior- carrier certificates of
279 carriers. This action followed evidence that such carriers had
either failed to render service for a period in excess of ninety (90)
uays or had failed to file annual financial reports as required by
department order. The department also revoked 32I1 contract permits
for failure to render service for a period of one year. In nearly
all cases the carrier failed, to appear at the scheduled hearing and
neglected after notice to supply the department with any valid reason
for non-appearance.
During this fiscal period, the personnel of the ^division con-
ducted studies, instituted investigations and testified at public
hearings on the subject of establishing maxim.im. rates and charges
for tow cars operating under the direction of public authorities in
accordance with the provision of legislative act and D.r.lT, 15967.
During this same period extensive studies x-i:^,ro made and form.ol
data ^rerared for presentation before various legislative committees
on such matters as:
A. The need and advisability of entering into cooperative agree-
ments between the Commomjealth and various federal a-encies on trans-
portation problems having a common interest to both groups.
B. Improved regulations and safe-guurds relating to armored
cars and the carriers engaged in such operation for hire.
C. Establishment and maintenance of jcodos and rules of conduct
designed to satisfy the department as to the continued fitness and
ability of regulated carri^^^rs subject to its jurisdiction.
D. Studie.. and reports are beln;;; p.^epared as to the advisao lity ^'<
of substituting; decals in nlaco of intrar^tate netal olates, in vi(.:vj
of i-m.ov7n anticipated increo.sed cost of aluraimm plates versus the
rjresent steel nlates. In this connection, reports are also bein^' pre-
pared as to the advisability, convenience and ^^ractical aspects of
plates or decals on a five-year basis ratb.^r than as presently on an
annual basis.
T'he division personnel have been wor'ci^-;; in conjunction with the
Consumor Protection Division of the ^ittorney C-enoral ' s Office in an
attempt to alert carriers enra.-jed in the transportation and r.oviny,
of used household goods on their obligations to the public in ren-
dering such services.
In viev7 of the approaching effective date of the federal Public
Law 89-170* studies are being instituted and meetings held -.jithin
the ^fTew I]nf-land area to provide for an orderly and effective trans-
ition from present methods to those in com.nliance vjith the neuly
required lonD form procedure. In this respect, the division has taken
the lead in arranging for meetings in its local Boston Office as
being the central and most accessible noint within the area of Tew
.England. A system has been designed and placed in operation allovring
for a rapid and complete exchange of inform.ation on this subject and
related m.atters between the six Hew r.ngland States to the benefit of
all concerned.
On April 23, I969, the division by the -)assage of Chapter 23S
of the Acts of 1969* was successful in bringing to a conclusion the
year-long opposition to illegal "purchase and sale activities" on
the part of regulated carriers.
On or about the same time after conference with the legislative
counsel, the Division placed the following "Condition of IssLiance"
on all operating authorities issued: "The carrier at all ti-'vos is
reauired to m.aintain standards and condyle t which in the opitiion of
the Departm.ent are satisfactory to establish proof of its continuing,
fitness, v:illingness and ability to perform the service av.thorized
herein.
"
Reciprocal arrangements XNfith 2l\. oth._r states and the District
of Columbia v;ere continued in effect. The nrogressive growth in the
work load of the Division is readily se=n from comparative statistics
over the past five (5) year period.
1965 1966 1967 1963 19o9
Total Incom.e '.^310,135 ^^321,992 ^33^,221 --332,535 062,5''4'.
Number of plates 37,097 97,o09 103,0^3 105,9i'.2 109,90.'l
issued
TELEPHONE k TELEGRAPH DIVISION " *••
fivG telci" ho::c co "_^c.nln'r:i vit!". over 99,^ "^^y tiiG I'o': l:n;"l-Li'"l -ole hone .
end 'l'oIstC'-!! Cori'.air'':
C'olur.'oir. T: -lencGelc.er '^Gleihonc OoiiijCJiy
f^-rr:-^.by T'G?ue; hone ciic'. '2ele'-rc.:_h Co'r r.ny
'!lisr,Ioet!i Ial:.ncls '.' ol c :hone 'iJo::" ;vny
ITe''"- T'n^l:-nd 'tele. 'icnG and iele^rc,:h Oc:: rn-V
Zic'i-^.ond Tele"hone 3c:vcnrr
As 01 Jnne 50, l'-';9> thoro \:ere 3>300,2AA telaj.'iones in
rar.'jacb^setts, i''e;"res'.^ntin7 ^.n increase of lo7>0"4 telei. honcn'. over "'jhe
;?rcvions year ending Jiuio 30, 19^^8 (theoo fifuren v, ertain only to the
ITe\7 r]n;^land Con; any excludinr- tha ether four co:::anicc "hich coiihined
only approxriate 3,000 telei-hone.*:^) , oroI:en do-^n as follo',.'s:
Jmie 30, 1959 June 30, 1958 In.crease
Residence r'ain 1,551,795 1,590,224 61,571
-Dnsiness !:ain 277,365 265,257 12,603
Total :!ain 1,929,660 1,855,431 74,179
'
.
'
.
' ' J^^e 30, 1969 June 30, 1968 Increase
Total
.elephonea
.J.^ot'.ltt ,Ml'Mo lI'l'Ml
Savins -tals period there T;ere 2,552 forr.uil conplr.ints r.K-.de
to the division for P,s=ist=.noe relative to t.lephone c.id telegraph
natters ^7.^.ioh required special research and Inrestiration, v;ith detailed
^^itten reports or. all such oonplajnts, Ilany Inforrial inquiries v.-ere
also ncde to the Sirector and persoiricl of the division. There v,as an
increc.se of 797 conplaint investigations over the previous year, T,hich
vrould be over 40;; additional v-orl: load for t!ie division.
Co:"::-ii':^if-'i
Ihere v;cre seven formal he-.ri--3 held oc.otq Jp.q
and rerulatdon of teler'ione and tele-rapl-
2^.
'elative to the overationG no. e,^i
conpanies.
Date Doche
10/15/68 15961
11/15/68
1/7/69
1/21/69
1/21/69
16041
15976
15977
changes:
Petit-^ on or 3a-!c-d. KciJrath of Ililton that service
su^x)lied to hiri h- t-.e ::c- Sn-l.nd -elepncno c:
^eie-raiDh Gonpan-- is inadeauate rnd -u.iat x-e-^
DeT)a?tnent should order the conpany .o prcviao
hin with adeqnate and proper telepnone service.
v:estern Union - propriety of rates C: charges in
LIDPU #47 filed Octoher 16, 1963.
Granh- Telephone ^: Tele£;raph Coripany - autliority
to issue additional capital stoch.
Granbv Telei^hone C: Tele-raph Oonprny - authorit"
to borrow an additional sun of r.oney, not exceed-
ing :)2C7,000.
Ferbert Sonthoff - :L:elephone service in Ti^itchlDUi-,
Littleton, and G-ardner. I
Te-f-sbnr-^ Board of Selectnen c": custcnors of tele--
TDhone company - inadequate telephone service and
reauest for extension of "hetropolitan oervice",
so "called to custoners in said tovn.
Investigation by the Departnent on its ov^i ^^^'^'^'^
that t^-e :;eu iUn-lrnd Telephone C Tele-rapa Corip^..:^
aT)T)ear before the OoiMnission and^snov^ ^^f-'i^J'^
the Dopartnent should not det?r-:ine onat t
.-o .-
, , o..-.rY,-ce -rd facilities fn.vnisae •. to i.s o^
-
scribers are inadeciuate for convenience c. n.^es-i..
of public.
iJomidary chan^^es v;er~e nade bel;v.-een the follovinp telephone c."-
South r-oston - P.oxbur^' !'a3Tiard - Sudbury
South Boston - Central exch. Di:;hto2i - Pall P.ivcr
Ilanilton - Bssex Lee - StocI:brid^-e
The estc-blisiment of extended local s.^rvice vas made betv/een the
2/20/69 16046
4/8/69 16110
5/12 c: 22/69
6/19 c": 26/69
4/17/69 16125
following e::chcn.-:e3
:
- ;7ayland
South Deerfield - ^LrJierst
- I!onson
- r.onson
Pra.ninjnan
liar.ipden
V'ilbrrdian
^^%r^ VI •* -.•• ^ !-l p -1
Anherst - Soutli Deerfield
:
'onsen - h'ilbra.'ia:-., rhi'.pder
Chicopee - -^C^ranby
''^
- Cranby exchange is the 7-ranby Telephone C: Telegraph Conpany,
All ct/.er exchrriges sho'rn are ;i pert of t!:3 hev; Bn^^l nd Tele-
phone C: Telegraph Conpany,
Clinton
Cli::iton
Clinton
Clintor^ - /, Bcyljton- Ayer
- Boylston Clinton - Leoninstor
- V/orcester
30.
[Airing tl.is pcrio':! f'ere v/cro zcv r::cJ. tcriff c'i::.2i~;eG, ko:.^ of t'r.o
Ccctiii^' i:ej.ei;':o:.:c sorvice were:
The introduction of the "Touch Tone Residence Service Package"
in the Dedham exchange as a regular service offering.
Interconnection tariff allowed to become effective January 29>
1969 under MDPU 16061.
Introduction of "Bay State Service" in the following exchanges:
South Boston Westfield
Hanover Easthampton
Introduction of "Circle Calling Service" in the following ex-
changes
:
Foxboro Franklin North Brookfield
Hanover Easthampton
Unlimited Metropolitan Sej^vice in the following exchanges:
Walpole
A new Section 40 of tht Tariff MDPU No. 10 of the New England
Telephone 8c Telegraph Company entitled "Superseded Services". This
section will primarily contain tariff iteos that are no longer avail-
able for new installations, and, in certain instances, no longtr avail-
able for additions or maintenance.
The introduction of "Feature Service Dial Systems" - Series 100,
200 and 300 into the private branch exchange tariff offering. The inclu-
sion of a regulation in the PBX and Centrex Service Tariffs to permit
*
the use of customer provided terminal equipment with these services.
The introduction of rates and charges for a voice connecting
arrangement for the connection of customer provided communications sys-
tems to the exchange and message toll network. (Item 3 of this filing
was suspended by Commission order. It referred to the elimination of
ton signals on lines assigned for emergency calls.)
31,
The discontinuance of four-party residence service offerings in
the follomng exchanges:
Bellingliam Pepperell
Boylston Rehoboth
! Clinton Southbridge
Harvard Turners Falls
As a result of these tariff filings the New England Telephone
& Telegraph Company estimates their annual revenue vdll be affected
as follows — increase of $21^,000, decrease of $94,600. There v/ould
also be a theoretical savings to 30? thousand customers who take advan-
tage of the offered optional services based on the charges that would be
applicable at regular message toll rates.
A summary of the greatest number of complaints and requests
for investigation of the telephone company follows:
Delayed installations of service 1459
No dial tone; delayed or slov; dial tone; line dead . 163
Failure to receive incoming calls 101
Threatened disconnection of service 96
Deposit protests and request for refund 6?
Operational methods (Billings, collection methods, etc) 72
Actual disconnections of service 60
Regrades and change of service 57
False busy signals; busy circuits . . . 49
Line out of order 46
Pole, cable, wire complaints 43
Tariff charges 39
Service in general (Poor - Inadequate) 30
Transmission problems (noise, etc.) 2S
4
«
32
The strike of labor against the Mew England Telephone & Telerraph
Company which commenced April 26, 196S was terminated September 2,
I96S at 12:01 a, mo The repercussion of this strike vail be remembered
for some time, particularly in viev/ of the resulting absence of com-
munication facilities, dslays in dial tone, etc.; considerable after-
effect remains in evidence as manifested by continuing complaints of
inadequate service. The hearings conducted by the Department in Dock-
et No. 16123 alleging inadequacy of service on the part of the New
England Telephone & Telegraph Company is another ramification of the
strike.
During the full year ending June 30, I969 this Division had a
.total of 2,562 complaint investigations with 1,495 being conducted dur-
ing the first 6 months of I969. Comparing these figures
.vith I964, fo^
the same period, there shows a tatal of 417 such investigations, all
wxth detailed written reports having been submitted and a matter of re-
cord. These fig^^^es reveal an increase in work-load of 360% from I964
to 1969.
During the first six months of this year, ending June 30, 1969
-- a period included in this Annual Report -- on an average da^'' in
Massachusetts there were 1^,3^0,110 telephone calls dialed by its
residents; during the like period in I964 on an average day there
were 13,19^,^32 telephone calls by residents of the Commonwealth,
These figures reveal an approximate 40°^ increase in telephone calls
made in 1969 over 1964c
Innovations, changes and advancements in telephony and comr.:unica-
tions and in the field of electronics have come vn.th such amazing rapid-
ity and furiosity that it may be conservatively estimated that there
have been more drastic changes, improvements, new services, etc. in the
past 5 to 10 years than there had been during the previous 25 years, A
fev; of these changes include data transmission - electronic switching
33-
offices (ESS #1 and #2) - microvjave transMission systems - facsimile
transmission (hearings now in progress bofore the Federal Coiimunica-
tions Commission seeking determination v/hether these operations
are
those of a carrier) - Telex transmission - miscellaneous radio
car-
riers using interconnections with land line service (thereby
becoming
operating telephone companies subject to regulation and control by the
Department) - DDD (direct distance dialing v/ithout the assistance of
an operator) - touch-tone (pushbutton telephone which uses frequency
modulated ("musical") tones for switching in lieu of dial pulses) -
laser (a bean^. ^ich can be used for transmission purposes — "laser"
meaning "light amplification stimulated by emissions of radiation") -
infonnation retrieval systems (similar to a computer, storing informa-
tion before releasing it over a telephone line \jhen queried by a call
to a given number) - confervision service (provides simultaneous vis-
ual and audible communication between conferees at telephone company
facilities - commencing in Nev/ York on an experimental offering for
two years beginning September 1, 1969 - carrier systems (a single pair
of wires can be changed into C to 12 circuits and carry 2 to 12 con-
ferences simultaneously before converting back to the single pair of
wires)
.
•» «> «> ., ^» '* " " •• " <• iC'tC
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ENGINEERING DIVISION
Rules and Regulations relating to the Engineering Division:
D.P.U. 1073-C: requires the filing of reports to the
Department where there is a fatality or substantial property'
damage caused by gas or electricity.
D.P.U. 4980: requires the filing of schedules of
additions, betterments and retirements to plant and general
equipment accounts by the various utility companies.
D.P.U. 12769: regulates the building of ways over
the pipelines of natural gas transmission companies.
D.P.U.11725-C and D.P.U. 11725-D regulates natural
gas distribution companies.
D.P.U. 9734-B; regulates natural gas transmission
companies
.
Chapter 370, Acts of 1963: as amended by Chapter 403
of the Acts of 1968, requires contractors and others to notify
the local utility company before digging in the streets. Utility
companies are requires to file monthly reports to the Division
concerning breaks in their facilities in the streets.
Monthly Reports required by the Engineering Division:
Odorization reports from gas transmission anddistribution companies.
CO
Number of fire valves installed by each gas utility
mpany or municipal gas department.
Number of gas meters tested each month by each gas '
company or municipal gas department.
j
Number of gas meters tested by the Department. •
System voltage reductions as they occur.
System load shedding.
Electrical outages of 200 or more customer outagehours
.
°
streets .
Number of breaks in gas company facilities in the
by
Periodic reports of gas main construction as requiredD.P.U. 11725-C. ^
Such other statistical information as required by
Department order from time to time.
I.
3$,
During the fiscal year, the Engineering Division
examined the schedules of additions, betterments and retire-
ments to plant and general equipment accounts of the fol-
lowing companies in accordance with D.P.U. 4980.
Berkshire Gas Company
Boston Edison Company
Brockton Edison Company
Buzzards Bay Gas Company
Central Massachusetts Gas Company
Granby Telephone Company
Lawrence Gas Company
Lowell Gas Company
Lynn Gas Company
Mystic Valley Gas Company
North Shore Gas Company
Northampton Gas Company
Norwood Gas Company
Wachusett Gas Company
Worcester Gas Company
Yankee Atomic Electric Company
Members of the Division also made physical property
inspections from time to time.
The following municipal light departments wereinspected and reports written relating to their petitions forincreases in the rate of depreciation:
Shrewsbury
Hudson
Wakefield
Marblehead
Danvers
North Attleboro
Wellesley
Mansfield
Hingham
Grove land
Concord
Mlddleton
Holden
Ashburnham
Paxton
West Boylston
D.P.U. 11725-C requires Department approval of gas
main installations over, under or in bridges by all Massa-
chusetts gas companies. The following such installations
were approved by the Deaprtment after examination of the
installation plan for compliance with the Department's regula-
tions .
Boston Gas Company 12
Worcester Gas Company A"
Brockton-Taunton GasCompany A"
Worcester Gas Company A"
Haverhill Gas Company 2"
Springfield Gas Company 8"
Berkshire Gas Company A"
and 1 6 ' ma ins in
Braintree
main in Northboro
main in Sc i tua t
e
main in Shrewsbury
main In Haverhill
main in Springfield
main in So. Deerfield
Worcester Gas Company
Worcester Gas Company
Lowell Gas Company
Worcester Gas Company
Worcester GasCompany
Haverhill Gas Company
A" main in Worcester
4" main in Shrewsbury
A" main in Wilmington
A" main in Northbridge
8" main in Needhara
A" main in Newbury
3*.
New England Electric System gas
companies 6" main in West Warren
Brockton Taunton Gas Company 8" main in Duxbury
Haverhill Gas Company A" main in Topsfield
A copy of the approval letter is forwarded to the
Department of Public Works in each case of a bridge under
their jurisdiction.
Atoinlc Energy
Members of the Engineering Division staff made
periodic checks of plant and progress of construction of
electric generating plants in Maine, Vermont and Connecticut.
It should be noted that the utility companies in
Massachusetts have a financial interest in each of the fore-
going atomic electric plants. Therefore this Division, in
conjunction with the Accounting Division, must make the same
examination of plant for financing purposes as is required by
D.P.U. A980 for all Massachusetts utilities.
Pipeline Certifications
ere
10,530 feet of 6-5/8" and A-i /o»' -*. i
Amherst by Berkshire Gas Company? ' ""' «^" '°'^'' ^'
.oro
...JA\\\\r.:AL::it i:i '^.ii.xi:::^:^^^^^-
37t
Natural gas inspections (D.P,U. 11725-C a-d 973A-B).
This includes inspections periodically where required by Depart-
ment order, and conferences when necessary.
Members of the staff made periodic inspections of progress
of construction and operations at Boston Gas Company's liquid
natural gas facility including regular examination of x-rays of
pipeline welds.
Periodic inspections of progress of construction of
Lowell Gas Company's liquid natural gas facility including x-ray
examination of pipeline welds and sound level measurements
.
Periodic inspections of progress of construction at
Buzzards Bay liquid natural gas facility and x-ray examination
of pipeline welds.
Periodic inspections including x-rays of pipeline welds
of progress of pipeline construction by Boston Gas Company in
Milton. Such inspections were made twice daily during critical
period of construction.
Examination of proposed pipeline route of Berkshire
Gas Company in the town of Sunderland.
Periodic inspections of pipeline construction all over
the Commonwealth by Algonquin Gas Transmission Company and
Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company per D.P.U. 9734-B.
Periodic inspections of distribution pipelines all
over the Commonwealth by the various gas distribution companies
per D.P.U. 11725-C.
Held conferences with the gas distribution companies
re: modifications to the Department's gas distribution rules
and regulations including liquid natural gas.
Inspection of site and proposed plans for building of
liquid natural gas plant by Fall River Gas Company at Fall River.
for compliance with the Department's distribution rules in D.P.U.
11725-C.
Conducted sound level measurements at intervals at
Hopkinton facility of Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company.
At Northboro, inspection of gas pipeline construction
on highway bridge for Worcester Gas Company for compliance with
D.P.U. 11725-C.
Examined pipeline welds on Mystic Valley Gas Company
system for compliance with D.P.U. 11725-C.
3«.
Natural gas inspections continued
At Springfield, inspected gas pipeline installation
with officials of Springfield Gas Light Company and held conference
re: certain technical problems.
Inspected pipeline route of Algonquin Gas Transmission
Company at Canton, Avon, Dartmouth, etc., per D.P.U. 973A-B.
Investigated petition of Worcester Gas Company for zoning
exemption for certain gas facilities including inspection of pro-
posed site per D.P.U. 11725-C.
Witnessed and approved gas pressure tests all over the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts for Algonquin Gas Transmission
Company and Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company per D.P.U. 9734-B
and for the gas distribution companies per D.P.U. 11725-C.
Held conference with Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company
re: Investigation of right of way restoration after construction.
Held conference with Berkshire Gas Company re: their
pipeline construction program and inspected construction per
D.P.U. 11725-C.
Held conference with New York, New Haven & Hartford
Railroad Company engineers, Department engineers and Tennessee
Gas Pipeline Company personnel re; route for railroad siding to
industrial buildings traversing TennesseeGas Pipeline easements
at two locations.
Examined sites of various road crossings over high
pressure pipelines for compliance with Department regulations
in D.P.U. 12769.
Observed construction of liquefied natural gas trailer
trucks being built for Lowell Gas Company for use in connection
with their liquid naturalgas plant.
At Lee, Stockbridge and Richmond, and^ other locations,
continued inspection of pressure tests in conne'ction with re-
testing of Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company high pressure system.
Inspected gas pipeline crossing by Boston Gas Company
over Neponset River, for compliance with Department's regulations
in D.P.U. 11725-C.
Examined proposed pipeline route of Algonquin Gas Trans-
mission Company in Milton per D.P.U. 9734-B.
At Lee, witnessed valve assembly pressure test for
Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company.
Witnessed testing of plastic pipe under various con-
ditions preparatory to consideration for inclusion in Massachusetts
code for gas distribution companies.
39<
Gas Inspections, continued
Held meeting with Lynn Gas Company personnel re:
testing for marsh gas at shopping center.
Held conference with Milton Board of Selectmen re
certain gas pipelines in the town.
Miscellaneous Matters relating to gas
Continued study of gas meter testing program by Massa-
chusetts ga s companies.
Conducted tests of new design fire valves for use in
gas meters in Massachusetts. Such valves must meet the require-
ments of Department order D.P.U. 14899,
Conducted sound level readings in vicinity of new
liquid natural gas plant to be constructed by Buzzards Bay
Gas Company.
Held conferences with manufacturers re: technical
problems involved in the design of fire valves for use in
gas meters.
Chapter 370 of the Acts of 1963 as amended by Chapter
A03 of the Acts of 1968 requires contractors and others excavating
to notify the local utility company before proceeding in order to
avoid damage to utility facilities in the streets. The Department
requires monthly reports from the gas distribution companies as to
damage to their facilities. Monthly meetings are held with gas
company personnel and representatives from contracting companies
on ways and means to minimize or avoid such incidents.
k^.
Water
At Stockbridge , held conference with water company
and developer re: extension of water main to serve new development
At Westhampton, installed water pressure recording
instruments on Westhampton Water Company distribution system.
At Cheshire, attended meeting with committee appointed
by Cheshire Board of Selectmen to discuss various water problems
in the area.
At Amherst, attended meeting with developer re: establish-
ing water company.
Made complete appraisal of plant and properties of Resort
Water Supply Company for rate base purposes.
At Housatonic, conferred with water companies re: low
pressure complaints, installed water pressure recording instruments
at various locations on Housatonic Water Company system.
At Stockbridge Water Company, conferred with superin-
tendent re: hydrant rates and proposed improvements in distribution
system
.
At Cheshire, conf erred with owner of business concern
re: water supply to new development under construction.
At Housatonic, held conference with president of the
Housatonic Water Company re: water supply problems.
At Cheshire, held conference with Board of Selectmen
re: proposed purchase of assets of Cheshire Water Company.
At Amherst, conference with Massachusetts 'Department
of Public Health re: problems of water supply in the Pittsfield
area.
u.
Electrical Engineering and related matters.
During the past fiscal year, members of the Engineering
staff conducted the following studies, surveys, etc. and attended
conferences as necessary.
Conducted sound level studies in vicinity of transformer
installation of Brockton Edison Company.
Conferred with Superintendent of Brayton Point Plant in
Somerset on continuing study of noise and river pollution problems.
Investigated noise and fly ash complaints of town of Swansea re:
same generating plant.
Conferred with Federal Air Pollution Director re: newly
issued Federal criteria on pollutants.
Attended regular meetings with committee writing electrical
transmission code for Massachusetts.
Meeting with representatives of Brockton Edison Company
to discuss causes and remedial measures to be taken relative to elec-
trical outage.
Made survey of all state regulatory agencies re: their
requirements for underground electrical distribution systems.
Attended meetings of Air Pollution Control Association.
Attended regular monthly meeting of utility company
accounting group for discussion of accounting practices and pro-
cedures .
Held conference with Boston Edison Company re: their
outages and restoration procedures.
Conducted survey of legislation in other States requiring
underground electric transmission and distribution lines.
Attended "Underground Residential Distribution" meeting
with representatives from New England Power Company and New England
Telephone and Telegraph Company in Westboro.
Investigated electrical outages throughout the year
including conferences and field trips where necessary.
Made study of outages and underground circuits with recom-
mendations for improvements in Congress Street area of Boston, served
by Boston Edison Company.
\a.
Electrical Engineering, etc. continued
I
Study and conference re: commercial rate applications,
Massachusetts Electric Company in the town of Franklin.
Study of substation location for Fall River Electric Light
Company re: their petition to the Department for exemption from the
zoning ordinance of the city of Fall River.
Made sound level studies in vicinity of Canal Electric
plant on Cape Cod.
Investigated operating problems and complaints of residents
of town of Sandwich re: fall-out; made tests, took sound level read-
ings, and conferred with residents and Canal Electric plant personnel.
Made periodic inspections of progress of construction of
Boston Edison Company nuclear plant at Plymouth.
Made sound level measurements at Boston Edison Company's
substation #311 in Dorchester.
Investigated complaint of town of Charlemont re: length
of time to restore electric service and movement of standby personnel
to other areas.
Took sound level readings at proposed transformer station
of Brockton Edison Company in Abington.
Electrical Outages
Effective April 1, 1968, the Engineering Division
requested electric companies and municipal electric departments
to report their electrical outages on a new and uniform basis.
Such outages are designated "reportable outages" and are defined as
outages of over 200 cus tomer-outag e hours or as outages which
produce a substantial adverse effect or hardship on the public.
Attached are summary sheets for the p,ast fiscal year.
A member of the staff investigates these outages
and conferences are held with company personnel periodically to
consider ways and means to improve the reliability of service.
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Gas Meter Inspection
During the past fiscal year, 146,714 gas meters were tested
and inspected as required by statute. Those meters found to be regis-
tering correctly were sealed and badged as required.
Two Hundred Sixty-eight gas meters were tested on complaint;
One hundred eighty-seven were found to be registering correctly and
eighty-one incorrectly; i.e., inaccurate by more than two per cent.
Gas Inspection
Under the provisions of section 109, Chapter 164, "the
gas of every company which supplies more than fifty customers shall
be inspected at least twice a year and as much oftener as the depart-
ment may determine, the department may from time to time establish a
new standard for purity for gas, and after a public hearing determine
how many grains of sulphur and ammonia per hundred cubic feet of gas
may be permitted but not more than thirty grains of sulphur per hundred
cubic feet and no sulphuretted hydrogen shall be allowed."
During the period from July 1, 1968 through June 30, 1969
this Division made 205 gas inspections relative to heat content and
odorant. These inspections showed no violations of the legal standards.
Fees
During the past fiscal year this Division received
$79,047 in fees for the testing of gas meters.
Gas Incidents
During the year, one hundred ninety-one incidents
involving gas were reported to the Department. Most of these were
minor incidents involving appliances. There was one'fatality which
was investigated by the Division. A number of other incidents were
investigated where it appeared to be warranted.
Gas complaints
During the year there were 393 complaints relating to
gas billing and shut-offs; 8 complaints on supply, 6 on s-^rvice, 1
extension, 1 on quality and 5 miscellaneous.
Water complaints
There was one complaint relating to water billing.
Electric complaints 1|.6'»
During the year there were AA6 complaints as to electric
billing; 186 shut offs; 28 complaints on extension of service; A9
on quality, 36 on supply, 10 on service and 119 miscellaneous.
Gas Regulatory Board
A member of the Division examined and approved various
piping plans for various state buildings throughout the Commonwealth
for safety and for compliance with the State Gas Code.
Held conference with Board Members, Lynn Gas Inspector
and city of Lynn Building Department to discuss jurisdictional con-
flict between agencies.
Members of the Board held reg ular meetings to hear
petitions for exemptions from the Board's rules, transact regular
business and discuss policy matters.
At Amherst held conference on carbon dioxide atmosphere
equipment for agricultural use on ways to insure safe operation.
in Lynn
.
Investigated safety aspects of gas heater installation
Examined industrial g-as fired equipment at manufacturing
plant for safe operation in accordance with the Gas Code.
Held conferences with various gas inspectors throughout
the state and rendered technical assistance where necessary to in-
sure safe operation and compliance with the State Gas Code.
At Hatfield, inspection of gas fired industrial equipment
in manufacturing plant for safe operation and for compliance with
the Gas Code.
At North Adams held conference with gas inspector relating
to technical problems at manufacturing plant.
Inspected gas piping layout at Southeastern Massachusetts
Technological Institute and held conference with the gas inspector.
Made investigation of fatal gas accident atAShburnham,
including CO detection tests, report and recommendations.
Held conferences and made study of problems relating to
use of flexible connectors on emergency gas generators.
Inspected gas fired equipment at Springfield Community
College for compliance with the Board's regulations.
Examined various plans showing installation of radiant
heaters in manufacturing
.
plants , etc. for compliance with the Code
and to insure safe operation.
Examined laboratory piping and equipment at Boston College
science laboratories for safe operation and for compliance with the
Code.
kl.
Examined piping plans and equipment for Canton Hospital
School for compliance with the State Gas Code.
Held meeting withmembers of the city of Boston Gas In-
spection Department, Public Facilities Department and Port Authority
re: jurisdiction of Gas Regulatory Board over gas installations in
state buildings.
Made several inspections of gas fired equipment at Massa-
chusetts College of Art for compliance with the Board's rules for
safe operation.
Inspected operation of gas fired equipment at Woburn
industrial plant at request of gas inspector and gave technical
assistance.
At Springfield, inspected gas installation in state build-
ing for compliance with State Gas Code.
Held meetings at Rockland and Danvers re: problems involving
the use of gas fired appliances and of compliance with the State Gas
Code.
Held meeting at Lawrence with gas company personnel and
gas inspector re: certain technical problems involving interpreta-
tion of State Gas Code.
Held meeting with Lynn Gas Company, Lynn School Department
and architects re: location of school building in relation to gas
pipeline
.
At Pittsfield, held conference re: installation of gas
distribution system at University of Massachusetts campus and made
periodic inspections of progress of construction.
•Held conference with manufacturers and distributors of
flexible connectors re: standards and compliance with safety rules
of State Gas Board.
RULES AND REGUTATIOI'S
In accordance v/ith the provisions of Section 32 of
Chapter 30 of the General Laws, as amended, the- Department submits
the following lists of all Rules and Regulations made or promulgated
by the Department and in force and effective on June 30, 1958
J
RULES AlTD REGULATIONS OF Tl.'x. ADiVII IIISTRATIVE DIVISION
OF tid:^ departtvIent of public utilities
U8.
D.P.U. 7026
D.P.U. 7027-R
D.P.U. 8027-N
D.P.U. 9651
D.P.U. 10527-S
D.P.U. 11027-T
D.P.U. 13133
Rule relative to notice of Commission hearings
Vote that railroad carriers notify the Department
in writing of any aontemplated abondonment of rail-
road station or building.
Vote that no railroad corporation shall change any
schedule without giving 14- days notice to public.
Rule that exhibits be filed one week before hearing.
Vote relative to track removals.
Vote of Commission dated July 1, 1955 - that
Department will not make tentative or proposed
decisions in connection v^/ith proceedings within
the Department where a majority of the Coinmissioners
of the Department neither heard nor read the evi-
dence, and v/ill not afford opportunity to file
objections and presont. argument in such' matters
unless v/ritten request is made therefor prior to
the heari: gs. (See Paragraph (7) of Section 11
of Chapter 30A of the G.L., inserted by Chapter 681
of the Acts of 1954).
An order relative to the rules of procedure at
hearings before the full Commission of Dept. of
Public Utilities.
It is ORDERED: That the allowance by the
Department of participation of any person, firm or
corporation, or political entity, in any proceeding
f
w.
before the Dept., shall not be construed as an ad-
' mission by Dept. that such participant is a party
in interest aggrieved by and order, ruling, finding
or other action of Department; and it is
FURTHER ORDERED: That the foregoing shall
become effective upon filing with the Secretary
of State,
RULES, REGULATIONS AIID ORDERS CE DEPARTI''iELIT OF iUBLIC
UTILITIES A".;PLYIUG TO DlVISIOrf wF Ri^ILV/AY AND
BUS UTILITIES
1. Rules, Terms and Conditions for the operation of motor
vehicles for the carriage of passengers for hire under a
certificate of public convenience and necessity. Effective
April 1, 1932, Amended and revised March 28, 1944.
2. Rules, Terms and Conditions for the operation of sightseeing
autom.obiles in or from- the City of Boston under a certificate
of public convenience and necessity. Effective July 1, 1932.
3. D.P.U, 11027-R Vote of Commission dated April 13, 1955 relati-ce
to the towing or pushing of disabled motor buses.
4. D.P.U. 11168 Order of Department relative to insurance require-
ments of Department applying to persons, firms or corporations
engaged in the operation of motor vehicles for the carriage
of passengers for hj.re under perrrdts, licenses or certificates
issued by the Department.
5. D.P.U. 10419 Order of the Department prescribing equipment
for first aid to injured persons required to be carried by
railroad,
6. D.P.U. 10689 and D.P.U. 10693 Order of Department prescrib-
ing number and type of emergency tools c'.nd appliances required
to be carried on railroad trains and cars.
7. D.P.U. 9729-S Vote of Commission dated November 28, 1951
requiring motor buses to be equipped v/ith mechanical or
electrical device or devices to be used V driver v;hen
stopping or making turning movements,
8. D.P.U. 9605 Order of the Department requiring the lowering
of gates for the passa£:e of all rail movem.ents at all cross-
ings at grade of railroad corporations where manually operated
gates have been installed and are in operation,
9. D.P.U. 7438-BR - Vote o^;- Corir.iission dated June 25, 1947
requiring all persons operating motor vehicles in charter
service to maintain records of each trip operated and pre-
scribing the form in which such records shall be maintained.
^10. D.P.U. 7378 Order of the Department relative to the number
of men required to be employed so as to form a train crew in
switching <and yard m.cvements,
11, D.P.U. 4224 Rules and Regulations adopted December 24, 1931
relative to the giving of signals by rail-borne motor cars
operated by railroad corporations in the Comiiiomvco.lth.
12. D.P.U. 3478 Order of the Department relative to the manning
of trains of railroad corporations,
13, D.P.U. 3056-A Vot of Commission dated November 23, 1927
amending Rules and Regulations for the inspection and test
of locomotive boilers as adopted by the Public Service
Commission on October 31, 1914.
14. D.P.U. .337 Rules adopted by the Department March 18,1921
governing the operation of so-called one-man street railway
ears over rcdlroad crossings at grade,
15, P,S,C, 1549-1 Order of Public Service Commission dated
October 13, 1917 modifying regulations for the heating of
street railway ca.rs,
16. P.S,C. 1096 Order of Public Service Comiaission dated
September 9» 1915 requiring railroad and street railway
companies to give notice to the Commission relative to
installation of interlocking, block or special signals;
proposed changes in such signal systems, or proposed changes
in rules and regulations governing the operation of such
signal systems on their railroad lines in I.iassachusetts,
17. P.S.C. 1081 Order of Public Service Commission dated
August 25, 1915 requiring railroafl corporations to furnish
to the Comdvlssion data listing locations and names of all
crossings at grade on their lines of railroad, type of pro-
tection provided thereat and any chLmges in. method of pro-
tection proposed to be made at any of such crossings at ferade,
*
18, Order of Public Service Coraraission dated June 25, 1915 •
relative to the installation of foot guards for, railroad
tracks,
19. Order of Public Service Commission dated April 23, 1915 pre-
scribing regulations relative to the installation and main-
tenance of railroad bridge guards,
20, Order of Public Service ComniiBsLcn dated January 25, 1915
prescribing form in v/hich all railroad corporations and
street railway companies shall file with the Commission
reports of accidents on railroads and street railways,
21, Order of Department amending regulations adopted by the
Bo..;rd of Railroa.d Comimis si oners relative to the inspection
and testing of locomotive boilers.
n.
22, P.S.C. 576 Order of Public Seirvice Coirimission dated July 17,
1914- relative to the height of steps on all passenger cars
ov/ned and operated hy street railway companies in Kassachusetts,
23. D.P.U. 300 Rules and Regulations adopted by Department of
Public Utilities on November 8, 1920 relative to safety
devices on street oars.
Rules and Regulations of the Department of Public Utilities
relative to specifications for bridges carrying street rail-
ways.
RULES, REGULATIOifS AIFD ORDERS
APPLYIITG TO DIVISION OP RATES A^ID RES:;ARCH
DEPARTI.-ENT OF PUBLIC UTILITIES
D.P.U. 6710 (First Revision) Rules and Regulations for the
filing of Tariffs and Schedules (Other than
Motor Truck;
.
D.P.U, 8680 Prescriptions of Standard Ililcago Guide
(Milo I.Iileage Guide) «
D.P.U. 9545 i-iinimum Charges for laotor vehicles operated in
6846 Charter Service
D.P.U. 10599 Minimum Rates and Charges on Petroleum and Coal
Tar nr Petroleum Products transported in Bulk.
D.P.i'. 10599-A Amendments to D.P.U. 10599 prescribing minimum
rates and charges for the transportation of
Liq_uid bulk pretroleum products or coal tar products.
D.P.U. 7357 Order governing fuel clauses in the various rate
schedules and in all cojitracts of electric companies.
D.P.U. 10405 Rules governing the Form and Piling of Freight Rate
Tariffs and Contracts by l.iotor Carriers and Brokbrs.
D.P.U. 10814 Rules end Regulations for the Filing of Gas and/or
Electric Schedules by Municipal Gas and Electric
Departments.
D.P.U. 11025 Establishing minim.um rates and charges on the
transT>ortation of lum.ber and related articles
by both common and contract motor carriers of property.
D.P.U. 11093 Rules and Regulations for the filing of Schedules
by Water Districts.
D.P.U. 9896 Minimum Rates for Dump Truck Operations
D.P.U. 8179 Minimum Rates and Charges for transportation of fruits
and vegetables between specified points by motor
carriers.
RULES, REGULATIONS AND ORDERS
OP THE COi.iilSSION APPLYING TO
THE ENGINEERING DIVISION OP
THE DEPARTNENT
1. D.P.U. 1073-C dated 3/10/24. Reporting of Accidents and Out»-^
ages,
2. D.P.U. 4214 dated 8/19/31. Regulations and requirements for_
automatic devices for the prevention of fires to be installed in
gas intake pipes leading to the meter.
3. D.P.U. 7027-AV dated 10/13/44. Gas Meter Inspection Rules.
•4. D.P.U.. 9208 and supplement dated 12/13/50. Determination of
the heat content of gas,
5. D.P.U. 9734 dated II/30/5I and 5/6/52. Natural Gas Safety
Rules for Trajismission Companies.
6. D.P.U. 10027-BA dated 12/24/52. Approval of Decalcomania for
marking gas meters,
7. D.P.U. 11725 dated 5/2/56. Rules and Regulations to insure
safe operating practices of gas companies and municipal gas
departments.
8. D.P.U. ~ 12527-D dated 6/23/53 to establish fees for testing
gas meters by the Department (Chapter 696 of Acts of 1957).
9. D.P.U. 4980 dated 12/24/35 . Piling of schedules of additions,
betterments and retirements to plant .?jid general equipment
accounts by the various utility companies.
10. D.P.U. 12769 dated 6/21/60. Building of ways over .the pipelines
of natural gas transmission com.panies,
11. D.P.U. 11725-C dated 5/2/56. Regulates natural gas distribution
companies.
12. D.P.U. 9734-B, Regelates natural gas transmission companies,
dated 1/23/63.
13. D.P.U. dated 4/28/65. Order of the Department regulating the
use of fire valves in gas meters, (D.P.U. 14899)
Monthly Reports required by the Engineering Division:
Odorization reports
Number of fire valves installed by each gas utility company or
municipal gas department
Number of gas meters tested each month by each gas utility com-
pany or municipal gas department
Number of breaks in gas company facilities in the streets caused
by contractors or others excavating in the public ways.
53.
IjULES, REGULATIGITS r£^ ORDERS OP TH.. CO^.TIISSIOri APPLYING
TO DIVISIO?'' OP IKVESTIGATIOi'! OP SECURITIES,
DEPilRTMEI'IT OP PUBLIC UTILITIES
.
D.P..U. 10305 -
D.P.U. IO3O5A
D.P.U. 10317 -
D.P.U. IO6O3 -
D.P.U. 11282 -
Order of the Commission exempting from the
provisions of Sec. 4- (i) of Chapter llOA of the
G, L. , securities listed on the New York Curb
Exchange and all securities senior thereto.
Order of the Commission amending Order D.P.U, IO3O5,
exempting from provisions of said Section 4, (i) of
Chapter llOA, securities listed on American Stock
Exchange and all securibties senior thereto.
Order of the Commission relating to exemptions of
certain securities listed on the New York and
Midwest Stock Exchange, and securities senior
thereto.
Order of the Commission exempting the issuance of
certain stock options v/ithin the meaning of
Section I3OA of the Internal Revenue Code and
certain securities issued pursuant to the
conditions of such stock options.
Order of the Commission exempting the sale of
certain securities by a corporation to its employ-
ees pursuant to the provisions of sections 11 anc^
HE of Chapter llOA of the General Lav;s, as amended,
and under certain conditions and limitation.
RULES, REGULATIOi-l'S AND ORDERS OF THE DEPARTIIENT OP PUBLIC
UTILITIES APPLYING TO TIu. COI i-IERCIAL MOTOR VEhTCLE
DIVISION
D.P.U..
D.P.U.
D.P.U.
D.P.U, 10405 (2) Order of the Departi-.ent , dated I.'Iay 3, 1955,
establishJ.ng general regulations rela.tive to
motor carriers and brokers under authority of
Chapter 159B of the General Laws, as amended.
11887
11998
12367
- dated 11/5/56 Amendment re Turnpike and Express
toll highways as alternate routes,
dated 3/1/57 Amendment re relocated
highways as a.lternate highv/ays.
md nev/
dated 5/22/58 Amendment to leasing rules, D.P.U.
10405, dated 5/3/55.
9l.
RULES, REGUIATIOHS A?^D ORDERS OP TILJ DEPART!. iEITl^ OF PUBLIC
UTILITIES APPLYI'.fG TO THE ACCOUNTIIIG DIVISION
Affiliates of Gas_ and Electric Companies
Uniform System of Accounts
Orders applicable (none)
Express Companie s
Uniform System of Accounts- Interstate Commerce
Commission
Uniform System of Accounts - For companies operating
within the Sto.te - (none prescribed)
Orders Applicable:
D.P.U. 4240, July 31, 1931-
D.P.U. 4240, February 19, 1954
Gas and Electric Companies
Uniform System of Accounts
Orders applicr.ble:
D.P.U. 4240, July 31, 1931
D.P.U. 4240, December 29, 1933
D.P.U. 4240, September 28, 1934
D.P.U. 4240, Harch 13, 1938
D.P.U. 4240, October 1, 1941 '
Provisions of the above orders included- in
revised Uniform System of Accounts
D.P.U. 4240, July 26, 1949
D.P.U: 4240, December 28, 1951
D.P.U. 1073-lil, December 28, 1923
D.P.U. 4980, December 24, 1935
D.P.U. 4980, December 24, 1935
D.P.U. 4980, December 1, 1953
D.P.U. 4447, July 14, 1932
D.P.U. 4447, March 24, 1933
D.P.U. 4447, June 15, 1942
Preservation of Records of Class I Motor Carriers
Interstate Commerce Commission
Orders applicable:
D.P.U. 4240, November 24, 1943
D.P.U. 4240, June 22, 1949
55.
Muni cipal Lighting Plants
1
'Uniform System of Accounts
Orders applicable:
D.P.U. 4-240, November 21, 1921
D.P.U. 4240, December 29, 1933
(Above orders printed or incorporated in
Uniform System, of Accounts)
D.P.U. 4240, December 28, 1951
D.P.U. 1073-E, December 28, 1923
Railroad Companies
Uniform System of Accounts - Interstate Commerce Commassion
Orders Applicable i
D.P.U. 4240, July 31, 1931
(Incorporated in Uniform System of Accounts)
D.P.U. 4240, February 19,' 1954
Sleeping Car Companies
.
I
Uniform System of Accounts, Interstate Commerce Commission f
Orders Applicable:
D.P.U. 4240, July 31, 1931
D.P.U. 4240, February 19, 1954
Steamship Compani es
Uniform, System of Accounts
Note: One company files - using I.C.C.
Orders Applicable:
D.P.U. 4240, July 31, 1931
Street Railways
Uniform System of Accounts for Electric Railv/ays
Interstate Commerce Commission
Uniform System of Accounts for I.iotor Carriers
Interstate Commerce Commission
Orders Applicable:
D.P.U. 4240, July 31, 1931
D.P.U. 4240, July 27, 1943
D.P.U. 4240, June 15, 1945
D.P.U. 4240, July 19, 1945
D.P.U. 4240, June 7, 1946
D.P.U. 4240, February 18, 1954
D.P.U. 4980, December 24, 1935
D.P.U. 4980, December 1, 1953
56,
Telegraph Companies
Uhiform System of Accounts - Federal Communications Commission
Orders Applicable:
D.P.U. 4240, April 24, 1947
D.P.U. 4240, February 19, 1954
D.P.U. 4980, December 24, 1935
D.P.U. 4980, December 24, 1935
D.P.U. 4980, December 1, 1953
Telephone Companie s
Uniform Systep of Accounts - Peder^.l Communications
Commission
Orders Applicable:
D.P.U. 4240, April 24, 1947
D.l.U. 4240, February 19, 1954
D.P.U. 4980, December 24, 1935
D.P.U. 4980, December 24, 1935
D.P.U. 4980, December 1, 1953
Voluntary Associations
Uniform System of Accounts - None prescribed
Orders Applicable - None issued
\7ater Companies
Uniform System of Accounts
Orders Applicable:
D.P.U," 4240, July 23, 1923
D.P.U. 4240, July 31, 1931
D.P.U. 4240, December 29, 1933 (attached to Uniform
Syitciu of Accounts ac in
Insert)
D.P.U. 1073-E, December 24, 1935
D.P.U. 4980, December 24, 1935
D.P.U. 4980, December 24, 1935
D.P.U. 4980, December 1, 1953
D.P.U. \\2kO
Regulstions to Govern the Destruction of Records of Gas,
Electric and Water Companies and of Municipal Lighting Plants.
57,
Respectfully submitted.
William I. Covin
Chairman
Helen P* Ross
David M. Brackman
Norman Mason
Robert M. Santaniello
Edward G, Seferian
Commissioners

